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F'seultyformpieket line,
proposenew sala ry offer

. ' ,',.

By.'Mike Ramey
NR News Manager

The bargaining agent for UC faculty
members .initiated this week one job action
and presented a counter-proposal in con-
tract.negotiations with the University Ad-
ministration. ' .
On Tuesday, the Executive Council of the

. AAUP met with the AAl,lP Bargaining
Council and recommended and discussed
"immediate" job action the faculty could .
engage in to speed up collective bargaining

, negotiations. . .
, Walking from the meeting in TUC Tues-
day;. members. of the BargainingCouncil
formed a picket line in fronrof the uni-
versity Adniinistration building. .
James M. Hall, chairman of the Executive

, Council and president of the UC chapter of
AA UP, said it was an "informational picket
line." Hall said the picket line was not
.designed to block entry into the Adrninistra-
tion building. "Weare not here to harass
anyone," Hall said.
On Wedrresday, the collective bargaining

negotiations resumed after a week halt. Last
week the Administration proposed a new
faculty salary package.

The Administration proposed a $5.6'
. million to the faculty bargaining team. The
University Administration proposal was
their third since September, 1975. The
AAUP responded Wednesday afternoon.
William Joiner, head of the AAUP

Bargaining Team; said the faculty were now
willing to negotiatiefor a two year contract.

The faculty had been working for a one
year pact, Joiner said.
The faculty proposed a 17 per cent in .•

, AdIl,linistration incre~sed its proposal last
week.,', .
. "~t was quite surprised at them (AA UP)
coming back with a proposal which would
add $10.2 million to faculty salary cost. That
is sofar.beyond any budget possibility as to
make negotiations even more' difficult and
time consuming," Gettler said .
"The Administration is once again review-

ingthe budget in an effort to determine' if
thet¢ is.any further room formovement with
. regard to the total dollars available -. ,

SeC!AAUP, p.3

crease this year' and a 12 percent increase
ne~tyear, Joiner said. The facUlty had been
.asking for a 17 per cent increase for one year;
Joiner said. The total amount of money
necessary to ,.meet theAAUP proposal
would be $10.2 million. . ,.
. ,\Benjamin' Gettler',", Administration
bargaining team head; . said, '''In' view' of
everyone's desire to' bring negotiations to a
swift conclusion.rwe (the Administration)
hadanticipated the AAUPnegotiatingteam
would conie back with something quite dose
to the $5.6 million.cost figure, to which the'

, . ..,
.' ,

.Suspectchatged with
. .

assault of UC secretary
Dillmore, "so I went to the second floor."
Dillmore said, after emerging from the

toilet stall, an arm closed around her throat
A man allegedly attacked, with the intent and a hand clasped her mouth. Dillmore

to rob, Debby Dillmore, chemistry depart- ,said her assailant pushed her to the floor and
ment secretary, last Thursday in an isolated told hernottoscream, But, .. "I just kept
women's restroom located in the second
floor stairwell of crosleyTow e'r. screaming; He said, 'Stop screaming or I'll

kill you.';; .',"., ';., .
Campus police arrested Robert Maye, 20, Dillmore .said she thought her attacker

of 6365 Meis, according to Sgt. Larry Pan-was trying to return tothe stall from which
no; from Cincinnati' District 5 Police. he emerged" but her body was blocking the
Maye is not listed as a UC student with . entrace. '
the Unive,rsity Register. ,'Later, Dillmoresaid she learned the clean-

Although Dillmore said she. was neither. ingwonian found an opened knife and a
carrying a purse. nor anything-else of value, man's coat in the stall, which was turned
Maye was charged with attemptedrobberY,ovet ~henight watchman. . •.'
"He (the ~~cu~ed) told us he thought she . Sgt:rEdW~l'd . Bridgeman, ~of campus."~~~:~~:~ol~:~~PatrolmaIjl J.er~ 1.odFeY.'''l'pli~-t:~~P9f,ipn~d .I\4aye~ ad!l1;it~,eqi~h<;~kt1jfe.

, I~;(:~mpl1ilnce~ithshhe law, Jo~i~yex,; .-~:~J:;tote~~:~~~~~:~~:~ t~::f~~~sn~~
.plained, any defendent ~ ho st~tes his .mtent arrested-with the knife in his possession said
(degree of culpability) 10 acnme, WIthout .'B' .d·.'.···· ..' -.' I. .... ··n.geman. " .
evidence to the contrary; will be charged .' .. " . ••... ..'. .'. .. ..
with his confessed intent. " Thescreamsprobably frightened'the man,
Panno said he' thinks the attack was, according to Dillmore. He ran out of the

attempted rape, butthe police took the lesser restroom, ~nd was pursued by Mark Den-
charge because Maye admitted 'to 'it. t~n,.chemlstry ~radua~estu~ent, ';\Iho had
Dillmore was uncertain of her attacker's in- responded to Dillmore s sc~eams. .'
tent, he said. .... . Whi1~ John Do~sey,~lso a chemistry
Thursday's incident was the third physical gradtiatestudent, stayed. with Dillmore,

attack on campus since the, beginning of· Denton chased the assailant to the ninth
1976, according to Panno. On Jan. 13, a floor and back down to the sixth floor where
woman reported asexual imposition at 340 he was apprehended by R. Marshall Wilson,
Calhoun and an assault was reported on associate professor, of chemistry, who had
Feb. '9 at 220 Corry St., he said. . stoppedthe-elevatorsonthe fourth floor.
, The lock on the fourth floor staff
restroom door was' broken, explained

By Karel'! DlegmuellC!r
NR University Affairs Editor
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Jobactionbeglns ...
Wilbur Lester, professor of law, talks to anNRrepol;ter as faculty fO,nnan "infol1'11atlonal

picket line In front of the Adinlnlstratlon Building," part of their planned job action to speed up'
. collective b~"·galnlngnegotlatlons. ",' , .";,"""""'i.'

•: e ?_: v.' ~~i~~:/-;~J~';~<!:.:'>~;i:~.'~<:.·j,:;:~·~?;·:i~;':.':i ..' ~'""'. ~. A,·). ···:>:<:x.:~.. , ':;-' .::. r.: '. ':':'.. -, ', .. ',i: ", ~ ",. ·',-;-::;;~-j'.}·'::·;-!·'~;\,'f>r>~:t~~·:..;.:·,,j:~~',.:'

But Hiester recO'nflrmsnj§'vers:ion"

Bennis deniesreassurihgN ester
Ave. home Jan. 10 to discussthe reorganiza-
tion of the former Office of Student and Un-
iversity Affairs. .
Nester'. said Jan. 11 he was not aware of

anyreorganization planning for' his area'
originating from Bennis; office and told the
Newskecord Bennis' and Lewis, "have
assured.me no discussion of the reorganiza-
tion.of Student-and University affairs is tak
ing place" (the Newskecord, Jan. 13). .
, A;ccordjng to. a reliable source, Nester met
with his-assistants and the three deans, who
have resigned, the morning of Jan. 12 and
told them he telephoned Bennis after speak-
ing with the NewsRecord and was reassured
no discussionofthe reorganization was tak-
ing place. '

, In an interview Jan. 20, the day Lewis an-
nounced the· reorganization of the office and ,By Terry K,amet

" Nester's removal, Bennis would not com'; NR A ' U' '. A'iff" Ed'. ss t mversuy 'JQITS itor
ment when first asked about the source's Despite numerous complaints about lack
report because, he said, the telephone call of seating and over-crowding at Tuesday
was "a private conversation." .. night's 'Joni MitcheU' concert, concert
Whep. asked if Nester had indeed planners contend the event was not over-

telephoned him, Bennis said he and Nester sold.·.' '. .' .
discussed "some of the things Bill had heard" However, PaulWells, financial advisor to
about .' 'the . reorganization and "some' stltdentgrOupsis~id, ''The concert obviously
problems in the division," but would n0t' 'was. an, oversell; There were no seats
comment further. '. ..' ·anyWher~.", . '.. . ..
"I don't want to comment on. whatBi1l " '.'Ross Todd, the .local representative

and I discussed>. Ireallywon't commenton " promoter for Glenn Eagles, and John Tro-
that," he said. . . .. . janski, Concert Committee-advisor, both
Bennis did not comment on or deny the said the "eventwas not oversold;" .

reports that he reassured Nester, Bennis and According to several students and faculty
Lewis admitted Nester had not been told who attended the Mitchell.concert at the.Ar-
about the reorganization' before they . rnory Fieldhouse, the crowd more than filled
notified him of his removal. " the area and seats were difficult to find. '.
When asked during a Jan. 21 interview to. ,,"It was jam-packed and there were no'

confirm the report that Bennis reassured" seats.. Why do theysell $().50 tickets for
him no discussion of the reorganization was . students to stan~?"demanded Cathy
taking place, Nester nodded .hishead. Jacobs, Evening College junior. ',' ,
, He also confirmed Bennis and Lewis tol9ButTrojansk,i argued,"There were seats
him. nothing about his removalot the. li;'vai1able. ,.they were at the top of the
reorganization before they officially notified' . Fieldhouse."
him.' -.One university official estimated at least

400-500 students filled all the aisles and the'
rim: of the floor risers.
Tom Conrad, public safety officer, .said .'

the crowd was very large and it 'was difficult
. to keep aisles clear. The show was held-tip
ferawhile.because oftheblocked aisles, he '
said.
.,."Theblocking of the aisles caused by the
crowd couldhave been dangerous if a fire '
would have started:' Conrad said, .;

Should a fire haveoccured, Glenn Eagles
Productions was responsible for "Public
Liability Insurance covering bodily injury.
'insurance in the amount of $100,000 per per-'
son-and $300,000 per occurance," according
to the .concert, contract.
"The Concert Committee security weren't· .

, . ByBobBowman,
. NR ContributingEditor .:

VC President Warren Bennis Tuesday
publicly denied he reassured William Nester,
formervice-provost.ferstudent' and Uni-
versity.affairs, that there had been no-discus-
sionof reorganizingN ester's office one week
before Bennis removed.him from his posi-
tion;" . _",' ,
" Bennis'. denial, which he made during his
"open hours" in the TUC Faculty Lounge in ."
response to a student's remark about his
credibility, conflicts with Nester's account of
a telephone conversation between the two
Jan. 11.
Nester this week reconfirmed .his version

of the conversation, published earlier in the
Newskecord, that Bennis-reassured him no
discussion Of the revamping of the office was
taking place exactly one·week before he was
removed Jan. 18.
.Nester said yesterday he "wouldn't

deviate", from his version. "one bit" and said
the NewsRecord's reporting was "complete-
ly accurate." He would not comment when
asked if Bennis lied to him about the'
reorganization planning. .
Ju.tbefore the end of the open hours, held

from 12:30 to 2 p.m., Carter Randolph,
A&S sophomore and a leader of 'students
concerned about the reorganization process,
told Bennis it is important he restore his
credibility after his "inconsistent" treatment
of Nester. .
. Randolph was referring to information in
a Jan. 23 NeWsRecord story reporting that
Bennis reassured Nester no planning wasun-
derway during the January 11 telephone
conversation. The story reported, however,
that Bennis said he knew about such plan-
ning when he returned from Aspen; Colo;
Jan. 2. '. .
The story said Bennis would not comment

on the phone conversation.
"Some things that have appeared in the

NewsRecordhave not been, true," Bennis
replied Tuesday. "For one thing, I never
reassured mnNester there was no discussion
of reorganization going on" when Nester
called, he said emphatically.
Bennis accused the ,N,ews~ecord. of

"catastrophe reporting. "
However, the controversy lies between

Bennis' and Nester's conflicting accounts of
their telephone conversation Jan. 11, not
between Bennis', denial and Newskecord
reporting.
The controversy began when Nester called

Bennisthat nightafterthisreportertold him ..
Bennis, Gene Lewis, senior vice president for
academic affairs," and two.of: Bennis' ad-
ministrative aides met at Bennis' Ludlow

': Bennis was visiting California alumni the
\Yeek the Jan. 23 story appeared and did not
issue a public denial at that time.
Now Bennis claims he did not decline

comment on his telephone conversation
with Nester and said he denied he gave
Nester the reassurance.

.See Bennis denies, p; 3 See Suspect charged, p.'.3

Promoters deny overselling
tickets for Joni Mitchell concert. . . .. "" ,". . '..'.

this happen at future concerts," he said. .
Theqvercrowdin~ .occllrredpartly .

because the. Joni .Mitchell' Management
preventeofhe audience .fro,m' sitting .behind
thesiag~,according-to,Todd,. ,.........' "
''Theref6'te these seats couldn't be.usede"
h~ sai<L<. -< " ,",., .' .
When"'asked why tickets are sold for

behllul ~h.~stageTrojanskLl'eplied,"The·
areabehind;tlie stage is one ofthe'best places
to 'sh " ", . '.' ." ....' . .' .
" Ho~e;er, Penfield ~aidhe himself ~(>uld
not wa:dtto'sit behind the stage fora concert.
. . See Promo.t~rs.denial., p. 3

---BlJLLETIN,-
The UC Faculty Senate yesterday ap-

proved. a special all..:Universityfaculty
meeting to discuss a motiqn,caUing for-a
"vote of confidence forUC President
Warren Bennis." '.
The vote, to he held Feb. 26, followed"

th~,submissionOf a petition from Ray-
mbnd,Waltets College calling for the
specialmeeting,
Tentatively scheduled Jar Wilson
Auditorium, the discussion and possible
vote will take place over a two day period"
by secr~t ballot. . ,
The Raymond Walters petition was un-

signed because, Senate President Lowell' .
Leake explained, "The signers wish tore-·
main anonymous" but was based on a
petition signed by a majority of faculty
from the Raymond Walters Branch.
, According to the Senate's' by-laws, the.
. Senate must obey the wishes of any group'
of faculty members calling for a special
meeting and have the power only to name;
the time and place of .the meeting.
This marks the first time since the 1970

'..stUdent protests on campus, that such a
meetiri'ghas been called;,

> ' '

ableto handle the crowd so we had to step in
.a cbuple of times," said Sgt. Ed Bridgeman,
campus police. .
This crowd arrangement seemed to

violate the concertcontract which stated,
"Glenn Eagles Productions, Inc, shall not
admitto demised premisesa larger number
of persons in the, capacity thereofwill ae-
comodate, or can safely. or freely. move
about." _... . ..... . " .. ' .
When asked. to see the signed contract for,

further documentation, Trojanski replied,
"What the hell do you need one for if you've
already seen it?"Later Trojanskidid present
a copy of the signed contract, which is public
information. .
Ticketron outlets reported ticket sales

totaled 7387: In addition, 113 complimen-
tary tickets' were given out, Ticketron
. reported. Trojanski,' however, . said 7500
tickets were sold, and a. total of 250 com-
plimentary tickets were given to the UC
Concert Committee and Glenn - Eagles
Productions. . .' ' , .. ' . .
Trojanski also admitted at least ~lO'com-

plimentary tickets werei.given out by UC
Concert Committee to workers and friends.
....This exceeds the amount stipulated in the
. contract which reads, "DC agrees not to
issue more than 50 complimentary tickets."
. Trojanski explained, "These things

happen at concerts. We. give out tickets to
students who worked on 'the concert and to
those who help· set up and are on the -.
hospitality committees."
A 250 reserved seat section to the left in.

front of the stage was roped off by Todd for
'friends and "VIP's" of Ross Todd Produc-
tions and the Joni Mitchell management.
Gary Penfield, dean of student groups and

University programs, admitted the problems
with extra complimentary tickets was "poor
planning on our (concert committee's) part.
"The action to be taken now is not to let

r
No NR' Tuesday

WeU fans; there will not be a News-
Record published Tuesday because of the
Monday holiday. In the past, News-
Record 'staffers have had to remain at
school while.mostof our peers were relax-
ing somewhere,enjoying the much-
needed break from Classes.
To ease the emptiness we know many

devoted Newskecord readers will feel
Tuesday, the NewsRecordwill return Fri-
day with news coveririg the entire
preceeding week.'
\,.'
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'Cold blue steel.'

-=::., -

Joni Mitchell insensitive to 'miles of aisles'
, .

..ENTERTAINMENT
Those of us who have spent long

lonely nights savoring the recorded
voice and words of Jotii Mitchell had
our dreams fulfilled "Tuesday night.
The poet laureate of all songwriters
performed at the UeFieldhousefor a
"more-than-capacity" crowd. With
almost ten years of recording behind
, her, it-was Joni'sfirst appearance in
Cincinnati. '
The program began with a forty-

five-minute-set of African-jazz-rock
executed by the L.A. Express minus
Tom Scott. The timing and interplay"
of guitarist Robben' Ford, with the
experienced pianist and synthesizer-
wizard Victor Feldman was most im-
, pressive. Ford's syncopated accents
coupled with Feldman's rhythmic
hammering accounted for most of
the group's spark. Max Bennett's
base-line and John Guerin's tasteful
drumming held it all together.
.David Lewell's tenor and' soprano

sax and Robben Ford's doubling
sounded like a single instrument.
Laying down the-riffs was their job
and they did it. well, The. Express
peaked on a John, ,GJ!erincomposi-
tion "Down the )~1,iq~le'~in which'
Guerin and Feldman-were featured
on drums and, cPllg~,s rf~pectivelY.
Up 'until .this .p0iQ~; ;the Express
seemed to be .merely going through
the motions, alrhough it must be said
that the motions were flawless.
After a, 15 minute intermis-

sion, "the "queen ofroses" appeared
in a jet-black French-Canadian-like
jacket, pants, and hat. Her sleeves
were embroidered with red roses, her
trademark since the: debut of her
album, For the Roses. Joni's dress
was complementedwitha vase filled
with the same flower, placed at such.
an angle so that whenever she moved
out of the spot;'<tl1«'roses stole the
light. ' ..

Pre-concert time in the fieldhouse
was more than ever like a displaced'
persons camp. Bam bi-eyed.
"orphans" cried out for other DP's
("Cindy! Hey, Cindy, over here!
We're over here!"), while huge
balloons floated, bounced, or were'
volleyed un-Joni Mitchell-like over
the heads of the crowd, confusing the
wandering waifs even more.
, Further snafu was created when
unprofessional henchmen barred
some of us representing the' press
from sitting in the press section
because we didn't have "white wrist
bands," bands that must have been'
spontaheously generated since a.lQ'{
of us didn't know about them
b~forehand.,
~,Meanwhile, an over-capacity

crowd plugged the miles of aisles and
obstructed the vision of those alread y
seated. It looked like a lesson in
s~rdine-packing and, in spite Q(an-,
oppressive lack of oxygen, a)o,t pf.
People ~ere lighting up.' ' ' ..
r' . .
~~Nauseawas further encouraged by

the purple and green filtered lights .
that were spotted on the over-amped
L.A. Express, Joni's back-up. jazz
b~nd.Facial features were blurred;
the music blared slightly. It was like'
maladjusted color TV.
But then, the group got hot, hotter

than the badly vented fieldhouse.
Victor Feldman on keyboards plodd-
ed the first two songs, but when he Joni Mitchell, in concert Tuesday night, gave feeling and expression to
got his fingers dirty', he was pure '''Rainy Night~House" but rendered only silent disregard to the
funk. And when he laid his pats on enthlisiastic 'audience.
the congas, that cat was the crawlly-. " . '
jungle himself, Jack. .' i " them, football players for UC) push- everything.' _ .
Robben Ford was cookin' from the ed people back from the stage. And jhe woman with everything

start on the lead guitar with ~bme When the ~lack-hatte?" bla~k::lad stormed strongly, on the piano, re-
solid fret Work: No squeal; no eat- blonde s~ng Free Man InPans, she emphasizing the versality of an artist
howl, just good' improv. Max looked like her thoughts were more who. paints and designs" her own
Bennett onthe electric fender bass ».there than here. , album covers as well as executes most
-pollenated some ears' with a very The distance was further established forms of the lyrical and musical ex-
competent bass-line. . with "Cold Blue Steel and Sweet pressions within them. .

. ' Fire." Joni was more cold blue steel Joni tried out some new, unrecord- _ '
,John Guenn, who ~elps Joni than sweet fire with the audience: ed pieces, "Coyote" and "I'm Do-n '
arra~ge some of he~ pieces, ~ad, technically good, but lacking the Juan's reckless daughter." .
blastm~ caps In Ins drum-tips. kind of personal rapport with the StJ,esang furtherin her sometimes
Dynamite. ~ new sax-man for. the crowd that she is reputed with in past mournful, yodel-octa ve-shifting
c?mbo, DaVIdL~ell,. gurgled s0ID;e concerts. Her comments to the voice, lamenting the predicaments of By Ian Space and tight, multi-range harmonies. . music. In fact, they are almost too
mce.s..M~ph,le,gm,1I:1hl~pon~,~dhls audience we~e curt and clipped; a isolated people: victims of NREntertainmentStajJ The crowd loved them: but they polite. ., . ,I •

perfor~a~,<:.JiJ8Hifu.cr sOP~~,1J-,!?~~'5..~~~,;smil<i;,~e1~,q,!Usoftened 'h~r; j sh~i~!Yli;typewriters,' &~~IJ'~iH~',<:~edit-<:,a,r~., L~st Sunday night saw R~verfli~~,t,_ lov~dJh~S9PNpod,0~~s even more. Npw some may. say .there is,no"
toked In by the Jazz fien~s ?eep~r carved face. eyes, .and pc)otoli:l "fturrY~"~'wlid""Cohseum magically transformed'1n

1to··,'Thelr performance might even have comparison but the Cincinnaths
than they ccu~d pull on their pipes. It . They paved paradise, and put up a curses the destruction of Beale street the Grand Central Station of. Soul- beencan.zupstage for what was to . Sound has a lot more soul than the
was hemp-a-titus! . parking lot...· . in the old section of Memphis. 'Train. Three acts' disembarked. in' come. Consisting of six musicians, polished sound Philadelphia, eyer"
The appetite for Joni was whetted The words of "Big Yellow Taxi" Joni broke into a sleazy version of order of record sales as Blue Magic, the Commodores came off like a had. Why? Because the O'Jays just.

by the promise that shewould appear cracked appropriately on the cinder "Raised on Robbery" and "the the Commodores, and the O'Jays put poorman's, Ohio Players.' With don't compare in any way, shape or
after a short intermission. Amid block walls and sprinkled grout on Jungle Line," wearing a long fur.and - together a family reunion., guitar, bass sax, trumpet, keyboards', form to the Godfather himself, James
shouts of "Sit down! Sit down!" ~he crowd.vOutside, a very anti- for an encore did a snappy littlewind- . The show got underway with an' and drums,' they were definitely the Brown.' .

, leveled at the "enthusiasts" who, by 'paradise parking lot was glutted with up'with "Twisted." And then, she dis- early start by Bh,leMagic who beat .most funky group that came on stage. . The 0' Jays, however, do seem to
standing, blocked theviewsof those cars. . , , " appeared. '. -', most 'of the sellcrowd of i6,000-plus In essence they played right into have potential that might come
behind them, Joni started up with an Bea u ty and Madness to be. Don't it always seem to go that you to their seats. Despite the premature your feet because they' had dance- together if pursued, Their hit single,
appropriate "Help me ... ," while' .praised/Because it is not easy to be don't know what you've got till it's beginning, Blue Magic, sang and .ability, '. "Money, M-oney, -Money" may be ,
big-shoulder bouncers (some'of raised ... fA woman must have gone... danced in typical.~o~lcqo,reography Then 'carne the O'Jays back up tidings of better things to come. Who'

______ .... .-..,--........:.-----._ .. :_-----.. __ with everything but a string.section a knows,' they may unbutton their
~~~' . la Motown. They were disappcin-'- .shirts; and let their glistening .chests

Unebf.fltI'(g~most visually dazzling < ~~~~~~~:~~::~~~::1~~:~E~~:~t~~~i~~i:~;pl;~i.~;·
. " they don't have the sweating energy, to the hilt, both young and-old: Oneworks ..in the history of film. • • . the unta~ed quality of good black~fa:~em~s~~\~i~~of:~~to:i;,~~se;~~

" .' - . ....tion gap - it Is a,"family reunion," a

stunningly cinematic .itravishes the~~;h~S~snlst~lw~;t~;i~.n~~W Ys~,~. h ,that what 'life is all about?

'eye and ent " ralls the ear ••• "

By Michael Kiefel
NR Entertainment Staff

By Jeff Danner
NR Entertainment Contributor

Martin Rothchild/the f1Ie.wsRecord

Her program consisted almost en- more apparent on "Rainy 'Night-
tirely of musical-poems from her last House" in which she completely OUt7'
three albums, For the Roses, Court did herself, rivaling her prior perter-
and Spark, and her lastest release, mance of the same composition on
The Hissing of Sum mer Lawns, witli" the liveaUmm. Her ad-lib phrases
the exceptions "Real Good for Free" were remarkably, executed.
and "Rainy Night-House" from
Ladies of the Canyon. The question arises: Why did she
.The former composition was one lack this sensitivity throughout the

of the only two songs she performed major portion 'of. the program?
on aecoustic piano: The 'stage crew perhaps the apparent fact that she
(referred to' in the lyric in ad-lib I was tired, seemingly walking around
fashion) seemed to have some trouble in a daze at times, is an answer. The
tuning the piano before the start of disappointing quality of the piano,
the concert. When Joni struck the another, factor, and what-,'may.;well',
keys, although her touch was light have .been the most poigriant'bf the
and feminine, the piano failed to concert, was thewhistling and yelling
carry the dynamicsof'the line and the. of the audience. As prophetess of the;'
tone was flat. The expression in her 70s Joni may not go unrecognized,
voice, however, coupled with some but how many will truly understand
excellent reed work by Lewell did her lines such as, "They.iseem.. so
more than save the performance., removed from romance," or
Luell gave the tune its final "Amour, mama, not cheap display."

dramatic effect by fading off the It was a poet's concert and' the at-
stage. The audience approved with titude of the crowd must have beena
applause. distraction to Joni. A poItioii of the'
Unfortunately the high points ill : audience wanted to boogW"cinothey:;

Joni's two-hour program were far'wer.en't getting what they~came[tol(;
between. Her performance Tuesday ,. hear. Perhaps her silent disFe~afd,'for~'
night marked the middle of her U.S. .the' crowd was all the evidence need~;I;
tour. To those of us who got-a..g90d ed.., '"" ' , q ...
look at her she appeared soti1ewha1-~".cMthollgQ. Jo ni's vperforriiance .
worn out. After listening to her Jive . might not have6eenup-to-par; for.aIL__~ _
album, Miles of Aisles, one might . of us who could only dream about-
have expected more' than she gave. ' seeing her for so long, for all 'of us
Joni is known for capturing with her' Who could.'orily imagine her music
voice the various nuances of feeling and voice, for all of uswho haveIived .
contained in her lyrics. Thiswas plain' inside her poetry; for all of uswho;
to see on two new compositions, . won't be.getting Valentines this year,'
"Don. Juan's Reckless Daughterr.and . it couldn't have been too great a dis- '
"Furry Sings the Blues," the latterbe-. 'appointment. ' . . ..;,,' " "
In'g a tune she had written recently in. ;'There are few people in this world
Memphis for an old, rag-time whose. very vpresence is ar.kind, of'
trumpeter: ' radiation which defies analysis: Joni-'
Her feeling and expression was .Mitchell is one of them, .. '.';, .

O'J ays tOJlped by Commodore .funk

'Critter&".. "is' .,
TROPICAL FISH'.
Hamsters '& Gerbils

SNAKES
PARROTS,

PARAKEETS
Dog & Cat
Supplies
In Clifton

2605 Vine St.
281-4880

\ . :.

DavidSterritt, Christian Science Monitor

:'i-\TIONAI. BOARD OF REVIEW

Written for the screen and directed by

STAN,bEY KYBRICK
. starring ~AN O'~ALand'MARg)A ~ERtNSOW

FPGl ..§ .. from Warner BrosGA 'Warner Commurucauons Company

VW REPAlR~i:,~
US R~PA~~t:

towing . \'; ,
front end alignment ,_/
MOBIL SlA liON

1-75& Mitchell
24,2-6294

1111
m :, .. ',.. -=-
•••• • 0 •••

• 20 Watts' RMS per channel' ',"
at 8 Ohms, from 20 Hz to'
:2'0 kHz, 'with no more than
0,5% Total Harmonic
Distortion

• Phase-Lock-Loop FM Multi'-
ptex Demodulator

• Bass.Mid and Treble Tone
Controls

• Two Tape Recorder'
Outputs .

• Low and Hi F!lters
• FM Muting Pushswitch

" •. -Q 99. Q 9 .0..

REG. PRICEI OUR PRICE
$299.95 . $215.00

S'ONY:
KV-1203
Sony Trinitron ' ,
12" screenmeasureddiagonally

The Sony Trinitron, engineered
with superior performance fea·'
tures, and the famous' Trinitron
Color System; the one gun/one
lens system renowned for pro-
ducing bright, clear color pictures
and 'flesh tones that are natural
yet disti net.

REG. PRIC'l OUR PRICE
$380.00 $300~00 .
All units are new current models with full factory warranty.
For information call For orders only
(213) 394·3221· • Call toll free 1 (8C)O)421-6518

Call or write for FREE sound and CB catalog.~_..._
BANKAM£RICARD•
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Potentiarclassroom shortage forces
search for newschedulingaUernatives

. . . . ." : .'

,.'1; .. ' Calendar
Today 12 n?on in ~heTUe Faculty Lounge •..•.

The film IS sponsored by Center
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship, Board.

a non-denominational .student Wednesday
fe~lowship~eclari.ng Jesus Christ-to -,, There will be two ski trips costing
.~hlSgenera~iOn,will mee~at 7:30p.~. $35; one ski trip is to Snow Trans,
m the Annie Laws Drawing ~oom llL/:Mansfield, Ohio; the other· to Seven. ,.
1.'eachersCollege. For more informa- ..!:Springs, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania .. d
bon, call 542-4690, '<For more information or reservation
There will be a "Forum ori~.call TUC gameroom475-691 I.

A I" t 1230 . 127 M '.. ' ***ngo a a . : . p.m. in ':', cM< Saturda
Hall sponsored by the Revolutionary .. . . . y
St u d en t Briga d ea nd the Michael Vickers will give a public ..
Revolutionary Communist Party. lecture at 4 p.m. in 412B Brodie on'"

. .: .' _ the topic of "Late Classical and Early"
The.fll~ I~ncheon se,~lescontinues, .•.Byzantine Thessaloniki." Vickers is

featunng King Kong, the one and '.in charge . f th G . k dR'I h . I . Th f" .0 e ree an oman. .'
on y orror c assl~. .e 11m,freeand~co Ilection o·f the Ashmolean .•
open to the public, WIll be shown at . Museum in Oxford; England. .

.. .

By Marc Schelneson
NR News Editor

A potential shortage Ofclassroom
space may force students to either
take Saturdayclasses.begin weekday
classes at 7:30a.m., or Jose their free
hO\lL
The Calendar and Examinations

Committee suggested these three
alternatives in response to a planned
renovation of the Pharmacy building
which will temporarily eliminate
16 classrooms.
"Moving the free hour back from

He' said, however, "the 'day of
charisma" has passed and everyone
should "just look out the window and
see what we can do."

Black author h,ere tonight'
,to show fi'lm bJasedonnovel

King combined 'hopes and dreams'
. . '," .' -

; Sam 'Greenlee will Come to" the. Book of the Year Award
UC's Wilson Auditorium at 8 fr6m both the London Times
p.m.tonight to show and discuss andthe London Telegraph.
the film based on his novel "The '.',_ The; film, co-produced by
Spook Who Sat by the Door."/': Gr'e'-e!1leeand Ivan Dixon, will be
Greenlee describes the b60ka~:, followed .by a rap session with

"a study of the. revolutionary. the author-producer. A recep-
character in general,and the far-, tion .for Greenlee, in the
cical nature of racial integration " President's Dining Room, TUC,
in theU .S. in particular." '.''f:; University Center, will be held
"The Spook Who Sat by the" afterwards. .

Door" was first published in;: .Both events are free and open
Great Britain in 1969 and won:> to-the-public,

Former aide remembers

i :

. said apeaceful demonstration' like .The fapulty walked in a small circle" 8.'-'USp/,e C tc h'a",',.rg·,..ed ,,'"w' . '..• - th rob' be .·r·'y,""
.the picket Iineoughtto.help the facul- in frontof the gray Administration

, ,. '.. '.' t) "riIaintainthemomentum in asking Building. They carried yellow and .. , . . , ... '.
con...:tinued,.from page' the. Administration 'move toward' blue signs-with black felt lettering. CO'n'tlnued .fr·o"·m pa·'.ge..," ". .... . \. . . . scratches, Said, "I don't think he was . "It's not 'UC's p'olicy vto 'release '1

conclusiveresults," , Two' administrat ors stoodloOking '. ... W'I' " id'I '''. f 'h' go.in.gto hurt. me. If he wanted' to, he matters of public record '"Lester', a .professor, of Con.- .from the.glass doors at.the entrance 1Son sal It was ortunate t'e .'. . .' . could have." Alth h C ' P I' . d'" . '
" .'. '.. '. .,.. , stitutional Law.vsaid he. would of the administration building, look- alleged attacker, was caught. "There' aug ampus 0 Ice ISa . IVI';'
."The A.'dministration ho.pesto c6.n.-.,' 'h . ' '. . ~ '. .. ( f C le' Both' Jodrey and Sgt Edward . sion of the Cincinnati Police Depart '..' ..' rat er-be preparing for class-and .ing down-the 16 steps to the front are tour ways to getout or ros ey .' . . " .'. - ,

eludethesestudies and respond tothe consulting with students" and thatin .walk atthe faculty picketers. .The ad- Tower). He didn't. know his way Bridgeman,also of campus police, ment, "they have. their own little'
AAUP by earlynex t week," h.e said;' d H bvi I f refused to release the alleged at-dynasty, down there," a Cincinnati :normalcircumstances.v'I' would be, ministratcrs-were smoking cigars. aroun. e was 0 VIOUSycon uSed· , .

b
' . d ld ' " W'I ..' tacker's name. Bridgemanexplained, police; spokesman said. ' ' .

.-Hall said the AAUP is not asking" ut these are not normal cir- They stood looking frombehind the an cou n tget'out,I son ex- ., . '. I
other-unions to honor theirpicket -,cumstances.' Lester has' been at UCheavy glass doors and then they went plained. . " •••• .,.
lines,While members of the physical 'since 1954. away. According to Wilson, the alleged

'. ' assailant was "meek" after he was ap~
plant were moving furniture and a . .' " . . ' '../. ,..' -: ..' .' '. 'prehended. He was held in the

~~~fd'i;gr,op~clcJ~~g:'fz~~tn~~~~~r~ Bennis. d:e.····".nies' rea.sS,urance, ." chemistry department office uintil
Campus Police arrived,moved out of their.way and stopped .. .; '. ." . ," .'.hi .' ..... Dillmore, who' n;ceived only

marc ing until they passed. continued from pag'e 1 . '"If it was in the best interest of the
The AAUP Bargaining Council' "I described the conversation at University to bring it up again I

will continue to discuss other types of 'length," Bennis said Wednesday. would, but by virtue of his (Feb ..4)
job actions in the future, Hall said. "Nester and I have come to an un-call I agreed we shouldn't bring it
Hall could not comfnent ron what derstanding about what happened,'" up," Nester explained.
type of actoins the faculty may take' he' said, but refused to comment on The-reorganization combined the
-in:thef!iture, but he said the "infor- 'what the "understanding" was. Office: ofAdmissions and Records
mational picket line" was one step the The two have agreed "it wouldn't with the Office of Student arid Uni-
fas;ultYcoul<Jtake immediately. do any good to discuss differences versity Affairs toform the Office of

. ·J:W·I·l·b'····u'r"'L'"e"t r··· h .••.. and contradictions' now," Bennis Student Affairs. Lewis said the con-/ . S e , w 0 ;,,,rves as an· ~ .
alternat n th AAUP B' .. said, Be referred to statements he "solidation would streamline student

e 0 e argammg d I' . k h'" Id ' dTeam walked the icket line..He said; rna. east wee t at It wou n t 0 services.
it wa;great. . p .,.' . ; any goo~ to rehash the. pa~t" events

. ~)concernmg the reorgamzation.
"I think this is great. We've get-to "We've resolved the issue between

make the Administration take the ourselves. I have no further com-
faculty seriously," Lester said. "The merit," he said; .
picketing will have an impact." However, Nester, referring to the'
Lester said he did not want to see NewsRecord . reporting, of the

.the faculty lose their momentum. telephone conversation, Wednesday
.. .., 'said, "As far as I'm concerned, you
. The all-faculty.meeting on Feb.: 1 got.it rightthe firsttime,'
was important. because it established According to Nester, Bennis
a "consensus" and displayed that the telephoned him Feb. 4 and both
facultyvas a whole, are behind the agreed "we're not going to bring it
negotiating team, Lester said'. He (the J!m. pphone call) up again."

t I

'AAUP
. .... .',

"',

Thousands of Topics '
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to . cover postage and
handling:

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., # 206

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(2.13)' 47?-8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only,

'. ' '<' '.'

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing; .

FALL SEMES1ER'1976
.' . • Full-til:l'le 3-year day program
.:.~ParHime day and evening programs
", The scho~l, is .

~. . .
FULLY ACCREDITED·'. .

by the Committee of Bar Examiners,
. . State Bar of Cali ..~()rph)}':

Tel: (213) 894~5?l{..:

8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343
, t

".)

TODAY ISPOSrrlVELYTHE
·FINAL DAYF'OR PETITIONS

," Petitions, available at

.... --,~.:~~

~ersclJ.ede Diamonds .. .Beqause:
they are bought with: YOU in mind ... Herschede's have on their sta'i'f'four·Certified
Gemologists, members of American Gem Society .... hundreds of diamonds are examined
and only those with maximum sparkle and beauty are selected; you will have complete con-
fidence at Herschede's ... four trained Certified Gemologists ... thelatestmodern equipment .
. .hundreds of gorgeous styles ... 98 reputable years as diamond specialists... prices to fit the
smallest budget. .. make her happy - COME TO HERSCHEDE'·S!

Exquisite Engagement Rings Fr~m $75.00
Use Herschede's Student Budget Plan

Ask for our free booklet on diamonds. ne'wc' ~ede' .:~REWNI'CW:~O'~o'~D~pHLAZCIiNA'TER .
You'll enjoy learning about this "

fascinating gem. . . ,C .'" H~DE PARI(SQU,,;E

Your lei"kAmericard, .: '

., .

PETIT'ION NOW!!

rue INFORMATION DESK and
360 FRENCH HALL

Shoppe" Chorg.,

. . or Most., Chorg_

is Welco;"e 01 Hersclnide's

PETITIONS DUE BY 5 P.M. TODAY

, f
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OPINION&'
COMMENT

Mitchell'cOllcert:
a $6.50 -aisle

, .

Add the Joni Mitchell concert.to the sonswearing special white armbands.
growing list of DC Concert Committee Several students were rudely and for-
foul-ups. It's unbelievable that one of cibly removed form that section. Since
the most im p o r t a n t student 250'is a greater number than 113:and
organizations at DC cannot perform its since Ticketron only accounted for 113
primary function, serving UC students complimentary tickets, the question
with 'quality entertainment, without remains: Who was displaced from the
kicking, the student body in the seat of unaccounted for seats? The answer: pay-
the pants at the same time." ing UC students. . . ..' ': '
, Last Tuesday, the Concert Com-Furiher, the Joni Mitchell manage-
mittee, with promoters Glenn Eagles ment dictated, at the last minute,that
and Ross (Ohio River Valley Rock none of the audience should sit in the
Festival) Todd, brought to campus what seats behind the stage for which
should 'have been the year's most en- Ticketron had sold tickets. With plann-
joyableconcert.. • ,. " / \ ed . seating thus restricted, even mor~
. The day .after the concert, however, studentscrushed into the aisles. The very
complaints from students about over- fact that . tickets were sold for seats
crowding and lack Of seats in the behindst~ge leads to the obvious ques-
Fieldhouse started rolling in. tion: Why.do students in seats directly in

Several students said they 'could not front of the performer pay (if they don't
find a seat in the house when they have complimentary tickets) the same
arrived. Evidently they weren't alone; price as students who are forced to sit in
one DC official estimated between 400 what seem the least desirable seats
and 500 people choked the aisles. behind the stage'?
:. Students who paid $6.~,Q.fpr seats We doubt very seriously that, as Tro-
which theyidiscovered . d~~f:,iiQf\ e,xist janski argues', people like to sit behind
claimed..andjustifiably'so; thatthey-had stage. 'Notfor' $6.50, at least. .
been "ripped off." . , . ' "
· But even while most reports inQicateThis~bririgs,u$ to some final questions.
all Fieldhouse seats from floor to rafters Why did Concert Committee screw
were. filled, John Trojanski, Concert students by distributing twice as many
Committee advisor, contends the con- complimentary tickets as were
cert was not oversold and seats were stipulated in the contract? Why did the
..available "at the top," Concert Committee permit Ross Todd

We probably will not know whether to reserve 250 seats right in front of the
the Joni Mitchell concert W~~',:.it:J.~eed, stagerThey should have ,giveo. him 250
oversold until athorough audit clarifies seats in the areas Trojanski claims were
some of· the discrepancies' (Tieketron still vacant. And if Todd did not accept
says 7387 tickets were sold; Trojanski that compromise, the Committee should
says 7500). have threatened legal action. ".
But even if overselling did not occur, ,Why aid ,Concert ,Committee,.hot

let's look at the other challenges "nor- determin(: before the concert thatJorri
mal" paying students faced to receive de- Mitchell's management would not 'per-
cent seats. Complimentary tickets and mit seating behind stage? And why did
reserved seats seemed to spring from .Concert Committee not specify .a
every crevicelike weeds. differentiation in ticket prices between

"Ph C' C .' b T .,the mostand least desirable seats?r e oncert ommittee, y ron-, ',;,' ."," ". ,;» f'i'
jansk i's own admission, distributed 110'" These are serious-questiofisjsborder-
complimentary tickets to persons per- . ing on criminal allegationsrthaf U niver-
mitted entry before the doors opened. <sityofficials must answersoon. .
The contract between the University and The Concert Committee has a grave
the 'concert promoters provides for only . responsibility to represent student in-
50 complimentary tickets. terestsfirst .and Ross Todd's interests

It appears that, with Concert Com- last: As a recognized student group, the
mittee's blessings, the Dniversity is in Concert Committee receives its, funds
direct violation of provisions contained from the $50 general fee paid by, UC
within a signed' legal.document. ti de ts: ,. s u ens. ' , .'

Ticketron says it made provision {or ", Con2ertproirioting is ahigh-powered,
113 complimentary tickets. But why cut-throat operation that's probably out
were these 113 freebies admitted before of the Committee's league. It's time for
the gates opened so they could snap up . the.Concert Committee prima donnas to .'
the choice. seatsanci leave '. paying' ··,quIt' ac#rig likepromot~rs'groupiesa~d
students with the residue?' , \ .'" .. , start serving the students for whom they

In addition, a -witness reported that exist, even if it means Ross Todd takes
Ross Todd ordered 250 seats in a prime . his bat· and ball and goes' home.
area ofthe Fieldhouseroped off for per: Rcpresepting students, at least. islegal.,
~b-~.~.:",.,r;.1:!fi .,' ".." . ,
\::711('1!11" ~I~' ..• ;
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Speetat~t···.sport.of life
"'.f.::;'-

Nicholas von Hoffman
A lti-year-old girl has bested hisi~rian neither are less real to the human beings who

Henry Steele Commager and won hersrlf,~\ live in the one and behold the ther.
$10,000 college scholarship for doing it.SportsWorld has no connection 'with the
Anna Leider, .a junior at the'Alexan,dria: games people play; and Democracyw orId
(Va.) T.C. Williams High School,' w'as has no connection with the daily tasks of
awarded the prize for' her essay on the citizenship: Tens of millions of us enjoy both
National Football League's role in without seriously participating in either. The
American history. ' big life, the important satisfactions, the stuff

In her essay, Ms. Leider disputed the we say really counts is done for us while we
professor's observation that the NFL has watch the narration supplied by Walter
had no. readily discernable role in the. Cronkite, HowardCosell, Phyllis George
American past. As a historian of facts.iMr. and Barbara Walters.
Cornmager is incontestably right, but the, The exciting part of life is a spectator
highschool .student replied that sports ex- sport, partly real but mostly imagination
presses national character and football ex- , and fancy. 'The role of the National Football
presses ours. Thus bya sort of ,m~ri~a.t League in American history; the founding of
backformatiorrprocessvit seems to m.any, the Republic by George Halas, Vince Lorn-
that football must have played - indeed did' bardi and Thomas Jefferson.
play - some kind of misty role at Valley At the same time that the spectator nation
.Forge. is watching Democracy World in the living
.....Ms.. Leider writes that "our people's -". room, there. is the older call to participate.
-characterlsties; self-view as a nation and.' Don't watch the' game" play it; don't be
ideals closely resemble football," an l,lctivity' apathetic, vote! '
which she says demands courage, stamina .Mosrof the games in SportsWorld are
and the integration of specialists to a team beyond-us, even if we are physically able to
effort. At the same time, though.jtis aga,meplay them .because they have been made too
that almost no Ameridinspl<l:y",PoothaUis,a,:; ;e*pe' 'elab'ora~e.$;,·\r;'h'e slime for
vicarious experience, !$h~i'ki1ig'''t)inniCI~~'of;)ir;\e>~Q1" . orld.,}[$c~:,pr,llrticipatiQn,: is
what Bob Lipsyte ~aii~~'pottsWoild •."Ii '.' '::" . too ;cost Yj fnistrating \?~W(r(hill,:;out .Cam-
....Sportsworld is. the product of a media in- 'paign '76 in red, white and blue on the air
dustry which' found that reporting and every night is as much fun as the world
glorifying local athletic events was .insuf- series. During the half time at the Super
ficient for its commercial' and entertaihment" . Bowl, Cronkite was briefly on the air to in-:
needs. It was tht:ll thatSportsWorld was vite the' gain~'s sportscasters to "my" super
created to bring to our TV screens Hawaiian bowl next summer, the Democratic and
surfers, Australian kangaroo races, Republican conventions.
Teutonic sauerkraut contests and, Russian Other than buying the sponsors' products;
gymnasts.iftheunivetseiS: held.in e;xi,st~nq~ " we participate inSports World by voting for
by' the mind of God, .arid SportsW.c>t4a:}i,s all-star teams. This year DemocracyW orld
likewise held by the sponsoring doUaei'; .... bids us to do much the same by casting a

. "\ / .\- ::r;>f,( &~~".

ball t in Jack Anderson's bicentennial
slogan contest. 'The degree of public'par~'
ticipation is the decisive factor frornwhich.'
vitality and democracy flows," hewrites.r'It
must be encouraged in ways large and small.
. We urge you, therefore, to make a nine-cent
investment in the bicentennial and to mail
your vote for the historic slogan."
Anderson says that more than a million

slo 'an su zcstions have been. sent to him
and that the six all ..star finalists for this
Heisman Troph J of Democracy are to be
published in many leading magazines and
posted in all Woolworth stores and Holiday
Inns. As YOuhand over your American'(get
it?) Express card, you can contribute-to our
institutions by deciding if you wish to vote
for "Stand fast, stand tall, stand American"
or "Freedom's way - U.S.A."
By the lights of every political philosopher,

;from Aristotle to de T ocqueville, the mere
.existence of such a contest is evidence of the
':decay of American self-government.
Democracy-, Sports- and Media World are
.so sloganized that it is hard to tell the.
difference between the. harmlessly
fraudulent battle'''c~h::.s of""N;a'tidilal Pigkle :~:)
~:Week{fdm~~fhq~e:t)f#'migfi~ B'e;~rnestlY'and' '~
widely believed. Suffice it to say that a peo- ,"
pie who believe their patriotic slogans area,
.unified people, but if in unity there is
strength, there is.also tyranny. .
In Democracy'World, .we are uniform

spectators, fantasy citizens as we are fantasy
quarterbacks. Pick the slogan, and let's hear
it, sports fans, a locomotive cheer of ringing

. reaffirmation" the Pittsburgh Steelers and
, the U.S;A, Don't tum it off.keep die set on,
save the national patrimony. .., .. " .
Copyright,' 1976, The Washington Post:',~ing
FeaturesSyndicate .. . r: ,

It is not possible: . Secretary of State Kissinger spoke in Cincin-
to definitely prove ..nati.: .. ' .... '" .' ," "

that Operation', ··.·.·JamaINassar;Jhe treasurer of theOAS,
Boulder was" ini'- ' '1' ' . . dill d b D h II'1 ient d 'e' >.wasasorepeate yea e y enn;t eca s

, .' P emen e m"m,;> .....ceased after Nassar refused further contact
cinnati . against ~rab ~iudents atUe,.,.' on the advice of a lawyer. Nassar had been

. However, .substantial evidence of ha~~~s~,;~~;~:,~ubjectedto harassment prior to his arrival
~ent. by FBI a~e~st a~d me,mb~rs.oftb~)1;lJl": :<"'in Cincinnati, including FBI interviews of
Iversltyco~mlD1ty d1recte~ :agal~~ti:~{~~~~:nh,~~ . associates 'in. Jacksonville, Florida,

...stl;1de~ts e~l~ts. ~hether these 1~~I't;l~~ts;:",. WHere the agents asked repeatedly, "Is Jamal

."'\Ver~ c0o.rdmated IS a m~tter of conJec~~re;' \ Nassar a terrorist?" " ,
that they occured .at all is a matter of out- :' .
rage.. Another officer of the OASwas called by
At least five members oitheOrganization>thef'Bland,when she refused to talk, was

of Arab Students (OAS) have been, ',visited ather job by FBI agents; Denn show-
repeatedly contacted -,by the FBI; several ed.hera photograph of an individual whom
refused to allow their names to be used lest Denn claimedwas a memberof an organiza-

. they be. the targets of retribution, I1Qwever,·, " tion'''more radical than the PLO" and asked
to others did come forward; " .' . her if she knew him. When she denied any

Amin Shafie, an associate member of the'· .,.,knowledge; Denn.asked if Amin Shafie was
OAS, was called repeatedly by FBI a~rit a member of this radical organization.
MaryElizabeth Denn. Denn told Shafie,' ;",Tl'ieOAS has 'never engaged in terrorist
~'We understand that you' are active"~uld,adivity nor 'has itsupported terrorist activi-
prominent in the Arab-American communi- , ty 'in anyway; it is clear.that something other
ty and we would like to discuss with' youithan Ii legitimateinvestigation,was going on.
something dealingwith theinternalsecurity •.....When Mary Elizabeth Denn was contacted
of the United States." Shafie replied thathe·, by this columnistshe.refused comment and
had no information and was only exercising. ",her supervisor, FBI agent Kirwan, replied to
his constitutional rights. These calls occurred .: questions about harassment: "So they
last fall approximately one week before' .,make charges, let them make charges."

,"Operation'
';'. '.:> .. ~~ ,":-, .:-Boulder~:'~
·:"-':part:IV .

Letters
To the Editor: ".' ' , ··~itIiwhites:" I would like to make two com-
I wOlild like to call a'tteIitionio several-of "ments on this point. first, lhave yet to be'

Greg Miller;s statements in the.Feb. 3servedbya white in the Snack Bar, and se-
NewsRecord. It's really a, shame' tl1at we .cond, you, will find more whites on campus
have to lookata person'scolorinsteadof'ac- .' losingthe::ir jobs to blacks than vice versa.
. tually looking at the individual. ..", .

'The first idea I would like to bring .up is, . Thelast idea I would like to bring upis
'''Black students need more financialraid . '. "Sander Hall has refused the UBA general

. Business Staff,' . than white students at this point,' Miller body meeting to be held in its facilities,
, GaryStmmons ,., :." : , , .r.. ... ..: .. " Business' Manager' contend' ed." Unless.there has been 'a drastic -.Miller said: 'They (Sander Hall government)
·Tom Cip?lIone , , ; Local Advertising Manager, 'b' "'d . h UBA; M'll 'd"
..S~uart Hosansky. , : ' : Assistant Local Advertising change in the tuition policy; black students,)lTe. lase agamstt e, I er sal .
, J.lm.Blaz.ar , " ..' .. ' " ,.,., ,'. ' .. , , ,,' ' National Advertising Manager h .." hi d' D ,'C,ohtraryto:popular belief, Sander Hall is
, s v pay t e same tuitton as a w ite stu ent. oes .no't va co nv ention center, but 'rather auSle oungman '.' , , , . , , .. , ~., ' '" .. Classified Advertising Manager G' . . .. . " .
.' The NewsRecord is published semi-weekly by the Communications Board during the regularacademic year except reg Miller suggest that we lineup the UC residence-hall.

> during vacations and scheduled examination periods: .: '. population according-to their shade of color,' .' .
, .Editorials_are the opinion of a majority of the editorial hoard and do not necessarily express the opinion of the and lower their tuition" according ,:to ·tbeir. :".e: ·Th~.uBAis.a worthyorganization, but I
University. . .' "" ' '., position in line? '. ,. .'" ',wpuld Sl.lggeStthat it take a look at its goals
Editorial office, 227 Tangeman University Center, University of Cincinnati, Cinti., 0., 45221, 475-2748. Business ' '

Office, 230 Tangeman University C~nter, University of Clndimati, Cinti., Ohio., 45221, 475-5901. Second, "There is a 'possibility of boycott' ," .andworkmore towards unifying the studen.t
• : !he NewsRecord.is a member of N:ltion~1Educati~nal ~dvertisjng Service; Inc. Advertising deadlines are I p.m. at the Sander Hall Snack Bar, according to botly, than in separating'it.
Fnday for Tuesday Issue and I p.m. Wednesday for,Fnday Issue. On,esubscription in $15 payable in advance. Second Miller. Recently, he' ,said, the Snack .Bar:' '.. ,.' .

'class postage paid at Cincinnati, O]lio. .. . .. fired some blacl.<students and replaced~h~m cO: :.
'. Mark Fox

A&S sophomore

Greg Rose

"The Immigration and Naturali?,ationSe~-'
vice was also involved and threatened two
former OAS officers withdeportation,
However, equally serious violations of

civil rights were inade by university officials.
The former Director of Foreign Students,
Donald Edelstein, admitted to...AIDinSb~fie
that he had taken Shafie's student recordsto .a meeting of the Hillel Foundatibti. Edels-
tein explained to Shafie that 'btitlere are
many people on campus who. tare angry
about your political activities and' I showed
them that you were a good student and that
it .was within your rights to engage in
political activity on the UC campus."
Regardless of Edelstein's professed good in-
tentions, this act was a clear violation of un-
iversity policy and Shafie's right to privacy ..
Other incidenctsby university ad-
ministrators have been reported but this
columnist was unable to authenticate them:
Student Senate itself participated in the

harassment of the OAS. On May 5, 1975
the Student Senate passed an amendment to
the OAS constitution .requiring that voting
membership in the organization be limited
to undergraduates alone. The OAS was,
never informed ofthis bill (S. 987) prior to its
passage and it had the net effect of denying
90 per cent of the membership its right to
vote within the organization: After stem
protest by the OAS the bill was rescinded,
but the fact that the Student Senate chose to
take such an action without even consulting
the OAS, an action directed specifically and
solely against the bAS, suggests at 'the very
least that the principles of fairness and
justice were thwarted. ' .

Other incidents could be cited, including a
break-in of the Internat Office in which OAS
literature was taken, but the point has been
made. If we are serious about extending
democratic rights to all members of the Uni-
versity community, if weare serious about
guaranteeing the right to hold dissenting
opinions, the administration, the faculty and
"the student body had better take a long, hard
look at the way in which Arab students have
..been treated. That the federal government
has harassed Arabs may be thought, by
some, to be something outside our control,
but that it has happened here gives reason
for o.litrage and begs for redress. We must
ask ourselves: iftheArabstoday, who ne~t?,
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. Hurry in for g'reat buys fQr juniors and misses ...some items in
limited quantity. All sales are final. '

.' Charges: YES. Layaways:' NO.

.Syria's The cartoon
on the Lebanese
.civil war publish-

natu ra I role ed in the editorial
section of the
Feb.6 News-

Record reflects the ignorance of the car-
toonist.

Afraid that some readers of the
NewsRecord 'would still not understand the
situation in Lebanon, I find it necessary to
provide some" background about the con-
flict.

Lebanon, like most of the countries in the
Middle East, was a part of the Ottoman Em-
pire until the end of World War 1., Even
though the area was promised in-
dependence, it was divided between France
and Britain. What is now known as Lebanon
and Syria was occupied by the French form
.. 1920-1946. .

The French, who claimed they had come
to help the country develop, did not waste
any time' in taking advantage of the land, and
the people. The Syrians rebelled against the
new occupant and asked for complete in-
dependence, The French, using all kinds of
weapons (including the bombing of cities),
tried to stop all attemptsforthe country's in-
dependence.'

At the end of 1946, the country was given
its independence but as two states, Lebanon
and SYi:~a;;'~,ef9re the French left Lebanon,
they tried to have an ally in power. Depen-
ding on a census made in 1932, the French
devised a complex political system favoring
the Maronite Christians.

The latter, using the unwritten "National
Covenant;" had all. the political' and
economical' power. The President of the
untry, senior public servants and senior of-

ficers in the army were always Maronites. It
sh uld be noted .that this discrimination was
not against the Moslems only, but also
against all the other sects of Christianity, in-
cluding Protestants and Catholics.

There were peaceful trials and violent
ones (1958) .. to change the situation.
However, the Maronites did not allow any
of these to succeed. Although the recent
fighting might seem to be a religious war, an .
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. it:was for others who had tostandbecause

P··oo'r .a' n' g' '1'e···· they'" paid $6.50 for seats that were notunderlying element is a fight between rich. .,..... ,'.
and poor, between a minority ofrich people ':!. available. This win be the last University ->

or.Ross.Todd sponsored concert Iwill at- .
who control everything and a majority of To the Editor: ". '. , , "....,.....'...·:tend: .
poor people who happen to be mostly In the Feb. 6 NewsRecord, my. picture
Moslems. . . appearson the front page carrying a sigri
Until very recently the country had only' which; due to the unfortunate angleofthe

two private universities. The tuitions were so photograph reads, "Decent Faculty PayRe,.
high, however, that only rich people could ",~.•~_uires TUition Hikes." . . . " .'
afford to send their children there. As an ex-: '" "Seyeral people questioned me .about the
ample.: the American University of Beirut .: _..phC?!,P~raph;notingthat itapp~red to.~q,ow
had only 3600 undergraduate and graduate ..;;~~d:€pa~ture from my normal sympathl~~.]n
students in 1974. The rich were also privileg- ,··..'.fa.~t the. sign r~~d, "~ece~~ Faculty Pay Re-:
ed in their high school education, the educa- '. quires No TuitionHikes, '.' .
tionprovided by the public schools being
very poor.

giventiy the. Student Affa.irs case. T'hecas~
teaches'thatthe administration is capable of
using an alleg~tioll such as financial exigen-
cy asanexcusefor abolishing any academic'
unit with which it is annoyed. .. . .
The case' also tea~hes that no one iri tile'

unit.to beab9lished will he told of the plan .
until:thernoineotit is presented to a pup lie
session of the Board of Directors. " ' ..
The. fac~lt~: Jat~ not suppose that t~

preceding can: be prevented by ad-
ministrative "concern for the faculty"· or'
reiterated.promises about consultation, dis-
closure.of relevant budgetary information,
and abolition for financial exigency only asa
last resort. Nor can large departments rely
upon 'their size .for protection; the Student
Affairs' case suggests that large size is more
of a danger than a· shield. The only jrn-
mediate safeguard is a provision in the facul-
ty contract spelling out what procedures the
use of financial exigency requires. "

A ,~niver~ityhlis come to a sad state when
its adm.~riisttation has forced the faculty (or
any otll'ed::onstitutive group) even to con-
template resorting to civil courts forprotec-

. tion. .

Cathy Jacobs.
Evening College junior

Support Carroll

,Editor's note:
On the original photograph, the "No" was

sufficiently visible, but during reproduction,
the word "fuzzed. out." Our apologies.

To the Editor:
Once again we feel it is necessary to re-

mind the students that the "reorganization" .
of the Student Univeristy Affairs Division
affects much more than the employment
status.of certain key individuals.
We hope each and. every student realizes

that this reorganization directly affects all
non-academic student activities ranging
from THC administration; through
residence halls, university admissions and
beyond. For these reasons all students
should feel the need to convey some degree
of'concern for. the future. of all student
groups and university activities.
'.' Already we have .directed certain perti-
. nerit questions to the Board of Directors and
President Bennis' office.' However, the
future of these issues shall remain uncertain
until you, the students, voice support and
ideas both to Carroll and to the Office of
Student University Affairs ..

Letters';policy .'.
-' "<:':> '" .. .

Eileen Bagus
Assistant professor ofPhilosopliy .'
Raymond Walt~rsBianch CollegeAlthough Beirut stands as the mosC.: -':

cosmopolitan city in the whole Middle East,
it is surrounded byslum areas; The people in:
these areas havelivedformore than 25 years
seeing rich people passing by in the most lux-
urious cars. But it seems the time has come
for a fair change in the political system and,
consequently, a better distribution of wealth
and education. Last conc.ert
It is clear that thosewho'~rein power now:.

will not yield easily, but there was no reasonz-x.' i X _ :' ;
whatsoever to prosecute the innocent peo":''';';'t\yii.. "-/:'"'' .. .:. .' . '.. ,. ..To tlie·EdItor: .
pie. The massacres co~m1tted m two .Last nf ht I had the unfortunate ex-
Moslem slum are~s, K~rantlI~a and ,Masla.khi ;;:p~fie~ce or attending the Joni Mitchell con-
(for more details .see T1m~ maga~lI1e .iicertat the Armory Fieldhouse. I was under
February 2, 1~76), have led to bitter !e~hngs the mistaken impression that this was a Un-
and ~aveexclt~d m?re people to J<,?111,t1W . iversity sponsored function in cooperation
fig~tll1g. Forthis re~son,.ltM'aS e~se~tIa! tha!,.,~,"=w.ith..R..o.ssTodd ~not vice versa.; '.
SY~la shoul~ help 1tSnelg?~Or 111fll1d.~g a""'~~Noro'hly was the concertoversold (a large
q~lck solutl<~n for the cnS1S. The.~yr~ans· mih}.B2thad no view of the stage), butap-
tned all posslbl~ wa~s to stop the hght:ng. i' pi&Xlmately 200 seats were reserved for
They sent their. dlplom~ts to. mediate RJss[l'odd. I satinthisvprime" section and
between' the fighting parties; ~helr m<?ral w~~':i\:atassed constantly, and finallyRoss
presence made the 23rd cease fire effective: Todd informed me himself that his section'
Lebanon began to breathe. ' . was reserved "for the friends of Joni and the.'
It isexpected that a new reform will soon University." ,

be established, Under proposed Syrian These friends of Joni consisted of a few
reforms, seats in the Parliament would be waitresses and waiters (with whom I've
equally divided, the presidency would re- ,~orked), a city-council member andmedia
main in thehands of the Maronites, and civil' pe_Qplei,).ndtheir gu,ests.·· '., .:...... .' '..
servants would be appointed according to . ,Why, 'when .general admissionis charged'
their qualifications and not their .sects.,.; f~t~\l5c:>ncert, does the University allow t~is .

. . . . . . reserved seating to take place,orwhy wasn't
One shoul? !ook at t~e Synan r.ole as a; . r~§et\ietfseating advertised? Was 'this con-

natural one; It ISnot logical for Syna to see,' cei-ftfiW:theUCstudent body and the paying
Lebanon destroyed. pti'b'lrc' or for Ross,ToddPrQdudions?
Fawwaz Habbal is a physics graduate stlldent.. . 'The concert was ruined forme; as I know

~!!!!!I!!!l!!"'''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

. Rollin Workman
Philosophy Department

Vicki Wymer
A&S junior' Th'~"Ne~~A'ecord encourages comments

on news"-coverage, editorial polley and cam-
pus arid ndncampus affairs. .

';, ....•~").';.~-\?'., " .
All letters triust not. exceed 200 words <in

lengtti~ they\ must be typed on a 60ch,racter
. Kelly McDonald IIne;"d9uble.;:spaced and signed. Letters
DC 11 f h should alio include the address and
.·0 ege res man' . telephone nu",ber. of ttie writer to. permit

"erifi~atio.n before pu~.licatlon. NO LETTEP··
WILL' BE PUBLISHED UNLESS IT MEET& '.
THE-ABOVE CRITERIA. . .

Lett.rs," ~hOlild beac.ldresi8d "T9the
T6ille 'Editor: '. '. . Editor" aijdbrought to 227 TUC;'
The News Record quoted' Vice PresidentT~M·~,~s~~c:ord reserves the right to edit

Ge.rie Lewis as saying in connection with the letters ,fCir:length,grammar and style and to .
Student Affairs scandal that he wants to' limit Jreq~erihtrlters and topics:' ,.
Iook fo~ard rather than backward. The" ~i' '.1;' .:; x ;Xv . . . .'
fa,culty 'should pay' serio us heed to Lewis' , P",I?"~h~~iletters dOriotnecessarlly repr,-

., sent fl,l~opinion of The Ne~sRecord or the
warniqg" and combine itwiththe l~ssons" . Univ.ersity.

• Edward Janok
Bus. Ad. sophomore

.Sad state-

.FRIENDS.OFISRAEL. , " , . ~ ". . ..

.. present anISRAf=LICA,FEwithl~raeli .
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: .', _ ,.~ "'.,r " ;. \ i .:...~
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Yoder ijssumes UC floo"rleaClership
tt.e_ ....

Perl-Blez'Sez
By CurlAlberlso., " Yoder replied, "Just winning the'

Many critics of the Bearcat basket- Wichita State game; Hadwe lostthat
bali team feel UC lacks a teaml~£der. game, it would have meant four.
But Gary Yoder, the team's 6ftQQt-4 losses. We would have been in pretty'

• point guard.idisagrees, "Evdy team bad shape. But on the other hand, the
has a leader and needs a leader. I.see home game against Louisville was
myself as the floor leader because I" also a high point." ,
am the point guard. I thinkbasically Raised in Topeka, Ind.,. Yoder
it is my responsibility as poidbgli<i.td' . attended, Westview High School.
to get the offense started. Tha(ieillly During his senior year, four or five
is my job and my leadership re~pon': ,colleges expressed interest in him.
sibilities." . ~~.... Finally, he chose .Mississippi where
That opinion is also shared' by:: he stayed for one year before

coach Gale Catlett. "Gary has made transferring' .to Southern Idaho
quite a big adjustment from junior Junior College.
college ball to here. Normally it takes While at Southern Idaho, Yoder

. a player one to two years to.raake the averaged 18points and eight assists a
adjustment. But I Aeel "Gary". has, game. Again he stayed 'for only one
already made that big adjustfuerH:" year before transferring to UC. "I
No doubt Gary, as the point guard, believe it was the last year when Iwas
is the real leader on the court and this playing for Southern Idaho Junior
is.shown in his unselfish play." College in the National Junior
But do, the Bearcats have a leader College Tournament when iwas ap-

off the court? "No, I don't think so;" proached byUhiversityof'Cincinnati
said Yoder.Y'We really don't need coaches. Then in the spring I visited
onebecause .the' team members get the campus and decided to enrol!."
~long so we'll. There is no-fighting or .» Asked why the Bearcats recruited.
Jealousy. Everyone contributes;J
equally and-sacrifices certain things ',' , . ,

~o~tsheate:e~:~member of the team, .,..W,·.orne, n.", ..b.a,Sket, b'~ 1.1.e r.sw 'i.,n, lea g'. u e. t(),~u r n ey·.,
Yoder is not quite sure of. himself-.- .
playing-in the Armory Fieldhouse.
"For opposing teams I am sure it is
hard for them to come in and play
here. This is mainly due. 'to the
closeness of the' fans to the court and' " 'UC's women's basketball team
the overall tense atmosphere. ' won the Ohio ValleyLeague tourna-
"My own reaction is that ' after. ment by defeating Capital, 80-70,

Saturday, I like theColiseuni better;;i • Wednesday night at Dayton. Linda
added Yoder. "First; it is easier to see .' Norwell.scored 36 points to lead UC
thebasket .at the Coliseum because " and Gina Seifert added 20.
th~re is a black background, while at The team wonits first-two games in

the tournament whenit defeated Mt.the fieldhouse, the, basket blends in
With the crowd. And second, the' St. Joseph, 70-67, Monday night at
lflle,' at ,the' Coliseum is in better UC and Dayton, 76-70, Tuesday at
shape than at the fieldhouse." Dayton. .
When asked what the most ex_DC entered the tourney with a 4-6
. record and it now stands at 7-6.CIting part of the season has bee.?;"

GARY YODER

Yoder, Catlett said, "Each year we
look for the best available players in

By Don Hairhoger Thacker added,'~l think our team
could' persist witbout;Norwell if we
had to, but sheisdefirritely an advan-
tage; Also Iattributeour win tonight
to our strong .bench, ias "both Sue
Wood and Nonmli.M'aph¢t played a.
super game along withregular starter
BevVentura, who,'ha,d 18 points,"
Mt. St. Joseph coach Jean Dowell

said, "lam disappointed with I, ~ur .
loss. We lost to a real good team that
is tougher than their season record
shows." .

" .
. ·0"'\1

281-2225
REARENTRANCE -329 .LUDLOW AVENWE CINCINNATi, OHIO 45220
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. -. .- ..
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I~you area Graduate Student, Faculty Member or Ad,;;
ministrator, Your world mustbe Hectic.
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105' Beecher HalL

' ..
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Martyand 'Theeldlefthand er'end Werid Seriesf~~str~,t~on
By Harold Perlstein
NR Sports Editor

Over 200 people who packed a
TUC room Tuesday afternoon learn-
ed the Cincinnati Reds really won the
1975WorId Series, despite the beliefs
of Curt Gowdy, Tony Kubek andJoe
Garagiola..
Marty Brennaman and Joe Nux-

hall, the Reds' radio broadcasting
team, helped DC students relive the
Reds' World Series victory by show-.
ing the series' highlights film and
answered questions from the stand-
ing room only baseball crowd Tues-

, ,- -day;-Stroh'sspoosuredthe'event and
supplied DC students with free beer
as an added treat.
The frustrations caused by Oc-

tober's "biased" broadcasting sur-
faced' when students viewed the
WorId Series highlights film. The
crowd booed many Boston Red Sox
players, and especially enjoyed
laughing at Louis - remember Loo-
ee? - Tiant's strange voice and ac-
cent. . "
Wild applause and shouts of "My

man!" greeted any line drive or head
first slide by hometown superstar
Pete Rose. '
Fred Lynn, Boston's center fielder

who made so many.impossible WorId
Series catches, was the main target of
student catcalls. But all the
fnl~t~~tiQns,disappeared when Lynn
was:shpw,n'cra~hinginto the wall dur-
iriithe~e:;ie~; memorable sixth game.
Tha; ,meani~ finally, got what he

, _,/ "I ,~' .• r,.. " .

deserved, thought the crowd. page). No interference was called on
Then the frustrations resurfaced Armbrister and both announcers

when CarIton Fisk hit his famous agreed the home plate umpire, Larry
game-winning home rut;tlatet in that Barnett, made the' correct decision.
sixth game. As it was replayed,' the "The rule statesit's interference if
crowd groaned and one student there's 'intent" in the umpire's opi-
yelled, "Ah for chrissakes, here it is nion," remarked Brennaman. "After
again!" watching the film, could you actually
But even the film editors could not say that he (ArrnQ'risfer) interfered

change the happy finale of the film, with him (Fisk) intentionally?"
much to the delight of the partisan Nuxhall came up' with' a new
viewers. reason Fisk 'PU{Up's,ucha vehement
Brennaman, who has handled argument for the"iltiterference call.

Reds' play-by-play for two years, ad- "When you make' a glowing error like
mitted the bias of NBC broadcasters that in front of 72million people, you
Gowdy, Kubek and Garagiola was better find somebody to blame it one.
blatant. "There's never been a Worid He didn't turn and complain about
Series,where the network was so in- the call to the umpire until he saw the
undated with letters about bias. NBC throw was going-into center field."
must have thought everybody in Cin- The Reds?": '{u'lnouncing team
cinnati wrote in. broadcasts 187"ganies from the
, "The one that really surprised me beginning of spring training to the
was Joe Garagiola, since he used to end of the regular season and this can
be in the National League,", said become very tedious,' according to
Brennaman. "But 1still think people "Hamilton 'Joe" Nuxhall.
in this area overreacted a little." "Anybody" would have trouble

N uxhall, the Reds' radio color, keying-up for so many games and
man and former Reds' pitcher, then those 187 games' don't include the
put the question of bias in its proper playoffs or World Series," said Nux-
perspective. "The Reds are world hall. "You have to really work at it."
champions so who gives a damn," , Brennam~nadded, "I only get
proclaimed "Nux" and the 'crowd super-up for L.A. (the Dodgers)." ,
roared its approval. Both announcers have become in-:
The other main conflict of the dentified with certain catchphrases

World Series - the Reds' Ed Arm- they use at the end 'of their broad-
brister's bunt attempt and collision casts. Brennariianvsaid he started ' ,"
with catcher Fisk during the third shouting "And,th-i~t>ne'bel~ngsto the Nuxhall added, "You can't ,The Reds' main opporient for the ed<'.Nuxhall', how: the "club', could'
game -:, was also detailed by Bren- ' Reds!" after Reds~~,wins'''around 13 criticize physical errors when they're National League title, the' Los po~sibly'~eet apayro,li that.could in-
naman and Nuxhall {see photo this or 14 games ,intom:y-i'irst year here." trying. Two things 'you can't Angeles Dodgers,"lessened cluji~:thJ;'eeplayers with salaries over

But Nuxhaltslipa\eti~d, broadcast-:' overlook are mental errors and a lack themselves," according ,to Bren- $20P,POQ(JohnnyBench, Pete Rose
ending comment; '#'Fhis is the old of hustle. Those two things are inex- naman. Both announcers agreed the and .foeMorgan). "It'~gonna get ex-
lefthander : rounding' third and' cusable. Atlanta Braves should be the league's'pe.nsive: 'But when you bring in 2,- ,
heading for home," has a much Since spring training is less than a most improved club. 3()O,OOO.fans like we did last year,
'sttangerhistoty; " .: month away/many students voiced' " , ' ,'" , " ·there'~ gotta be abuek'ortwo.laying ,

'''W'hl'teyWhl'etelm'an' anold'Reds,AOC st,ude,nt,was worried spring ar'ou'n-l.'Tha't's the priceyou.pay for' " concern' for the Reds' chan:ces of " u
C'oach suggested 'I use' that and I,' training may start late due, .to success." "', ,' ' , . '. claiming a second, straight cham':" , ' ,
thought that sounds corny as all get :pionship., , ,,' problems between the team owners Throughout the question-and-
out Butltn'e-ll't"o"l'Odaysa'ndeach' , and, the players' ,union., and Bren- answer session, Nuxhall toldstories

• "WI "", , " ,One student, questioned the J>.

time it sound~9 ,worse so I stopped strength of the Reds' pitching staff naman could not alleviate the fan's, abou; Reds' players.ijust as he does
it," s!iid Nu~q~U,~,,,":;,. ,',' aJ?dBrennaman'answered; "it would concer~:" ::",,,5,dYl;ing,;(aindelays .on radio. Each
"The nextdJ~yTgq,bllot of letters notsurprise me if the Reds still made "That's the 64 dollar question. 1 time Nuxhall told a story the,

asking me wJ)y'l it~pp~d saying it, so a deal for a.pitcherbefore the season don't think anybody can really audience became totally silent, hang-
:~~euebdeNenUXuhSia,h,'lgl'~.,}(.~v,e,/i~i,ncetcon- starts." But Brennaman added the answer it, but I think most people: '<.jogon:e'veryword,until he reached

. ' .: Reds would not get involved in the agree spring training may start late." the story's punch line and laughter
The crowd 'iauglle<f at N uxhall's " biddi An economic-minded student ask.• ,'fioally rocked' the .room.explaoationsoheadded,"Iguessyou M1 mg war for free agent Andy ._._._.i.o._.,.;'._ ..•..•. _._ ._._ .••._._ ....;,;;;

essersmith., agree it's corny:" Btiftlien one stu- Another' student questioned the
dent yelled, "I wouldn't know when Reds' ability to, hit, in Clutch
to turn the radio off without it!" "situations and Nuxhall responded,
Brennaman and Nuxhall denied "It really looks easy until you get

they are told not to criticize the Reds down there and that damn ball comes
even though the team pays botl) of 'at you 80 or 90 miles an hour.
th:.tr sa~aries. .,: ' , ,', "They-give you a .round bat and.

~purlOg a 10SlOgstreak. l~st :~a~ i'1h.rp~:Y2~ l!,~~~~n~!>~lland then thet
be~re the team re.a~ly,,~ot"gOlng,Joe te1'ryou to hI! It,~quare. NoWyou trj
andl .• were as ,cntlcal aswecould to do that;" said Nux as the crowd

, p~s~l~l~,?e. Y:'ere.never reluctant to laughed.
cnticize, said" Brennaman.

:§f~~:~i~§i~~~f.:~}~i~~~~~~~~~•
wasn't stoned when he took this picture; Wood took the picture directly from
th,emovie scree", Which explains the distol'tion. ' '

P:.

• HOMEr,ECONOMICS • MATHEMATICS
,'. LINGUISTICS' • 'AGRIClJi.. TURE
• 'PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY

::::::' COME TO ::::::' FRAN""AIS SKILLED TRADES;;;;;; HUG JEWELERS ;~~~~. ~ • ,I 'WEC~~P~~~ ~e,:~~ETR~WN I~allowance, 48 daYS~' vacation, money saved for 1 or 2 yrs, ser-lll

!i!II:~:::::::::~:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::~:::~:~:~::::::~:~~~:::::::~~~:::~:~::::::~;:::::~:;:::::~::fu:::~::::::::~~~~:~:~:::~~~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:j:~:~:i::~:::~:~::::~::::::::::~::::::::::~l:::::j!fli:Ilfl, vice. , "" '~ ,J;, i' ,I ,:.' , /, " '~llr '
•• _ ••• •• IIIiIIiIII •••• ' ~~*Contact th.e~gl~cement:6ffic;e today for a talk with termer Peace CorpsNISTA j~jjj~'

, .

Wiener Schnrtzel, French Pancake WIth Labster and Crab Meat
, Sauerbraten with Patato Pan Cake

OUR OWN DESSERTS

Open 11 a.m. to 9 :30 p.';;,.' Dolly and Sunday - Closed Monday

Lenhardt's
, ~';it;'SERV;ING

f"" Centr~' Eurppean Cuisine,
an~ American Food

151 W. McMillan

PRIVATE
PARTY ROOM

281-3600

-Se.25-'Seats
,,'for $3.25!,
Stinger

,College Night,
Feb.15

25C
Beer
Stingers

vs.
Calgary

PklS SpecIal Entertainment
, andPrizes

At. beautiful ~
RIverfront CoIseum '

7:05 P.M.

BASK IN THE SINGULAR BRILLIANCE
I

OF ON~ FI~RY DIAM:OND SOLITAIRE

Discount
to all
U.C.stu(:ients "'

center
, 805 Rac. 5"".1
,Cincinnali, Ohio

tel: 621 -0704

Use Riverfront Stadium parking, right next to theColiseum, ortaketheMetro. Get
your tickets at the Coliseum Box Office or any Ticketron .outtet. Bring your
College I.D, when purchasing tickets, Or send your check along with a return

, envelope and 25<1:for handling to: College Night Cincinnati Stingers, Cincinnati,
OhioA,5202, For information on Coliseum events, catl241.~1818c ,

Be sure to
ask tilr it.'

, , r:, "C ' Hal Wood/the NewsRecord
Marty "And this one ~elongs to the Reds!'~Brennaman and Joe "This iSJhe old le~thander rounl:ting third and'

heading for home" Nuxhall chuckle 'at a ue student's question during Tuesday~-squestion-and~answer session at .
TUe. There were only 150 available seats but over 200 students packed the room to hear the two Reds' announcers
and watch the 1975 World Series film. "

_W_'_._4_G_._I_'~~
, ,

You May Want to Yodel! ' .
'Swiss Miss PlA'T1ER •••$1.60'

Talk about a blend of, favorites! Many "discover" the big beef
pattie, over a quarter-pound*, of fine quality chopped beef,
grilled to your order witt! Swiss Cheese, hot and melty, on top.
Then we add the chilled lettuce and rour own special sauce and
gently place it on - a tender RYE bun! Oh! That's goo~! Com-
plement it with french fdes, creamy' cole slaw •.• and dig in!
The whole platter is just .. c , , • $1.60

, ; ',~'T:eal:,c(U-anlilY'based 0," Ilr,e·coaked product

Our OtherFAMQUS DIN'NERS:
Seafood • Fish Dinner • Speci~1 ~i~ak_• Jumbo Shrimps
Grilled Chopped Beef Dinner ~'Fresh 'Fr,ied Chiciken,~,.,~

, ,. , ,,,,"
•

BIG ,BOY. Restaurants'

biTUDENT
CHARGE

,'AC,COUNTS
INVITED

, 4 LOCA,TIONS Ni:AR
, THE UNIVERSITY .

2910 Vine St. .....•......••..•.•• : ';:::' .'. '.'.. : . : •..... 281-4404 '
3226 ,Central Pky •..... -.......•. ~••.•.... : ...•.•.... '.681-2772

", 30,23~,eadingRCI.; .....•...... ::.; .... ; ...• -.:•.. : .. ~'; 281,;4717
1026 E. McMillan .•.. ;\ ... : .:........• ~.. '.,: .... : .... ' 861-1730

CARRY-O,UT SERVICE AVAILABLE
CURB SERVICE AT.CENTRAL PKY
AND E. McMILLAN LOCATIONS

I "
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Coliseumnot'home'for UC students
There is something in the nature of

success that breeds blindness: it is a
blindness of the mind's eye to one's
own value and worth. And with the
success of the. DC basketball
programthe DC athletic department
is going blind. The DC basketball
, Bearcats are becoming a moneymak-
ing enterprise and the athletic depart-
ment is losing sight of the.team's.real
base of support. It is losing sight of
the students. . '. . .
Last Saturday, the, D,C basketball

Bearcats played' a "home" game
downtown in the Coliseum. The out-
side of the Coliseum was huge, white
..and awesome. It 'looked like an
. iceberg in the half-light, .Inside, the.

......, .: Coliseum is very large and cold and
..' .'. • , ,i.' Tom Holzer/the NewsRecord' h 19

Gate CatlettllddreSses his team during a time out in lastwee~end'sJackson- t ere are. ;OOO,availableseats. The
viHegame.at the~~nseum; "horne" game downtown Saturday

was nota test for the DC basketball
team, but rather a te.st of the DC
athletic department's judgment that
the Bearcats 'could ...attract large
crowds: acrowd-rthat would pay a
general admission price to see the
team play.,;,. .
It is all sl'm:pleeconomics: the size

of the profit increases in exact
proportion to the increase in the size
of the crowd. Hindman Wall, athletic
director, was ecstatic after the game
Saturday night against Jacksonville.
"I'm very pleased; very pleased." He
said it over and over. "There were

. '

IN 1llATRfGAR~ I WI f'ICE:MEl>
10 'WE- .11fIIE RIGHTNow 1'0 .
USTEN''1I) SIN~l~-'''''·
LATE!) OPI~IOl'5~? ,'-
THIS "EST.. -ANYOJ\I&.

Steve Per-lman

templating a per-manent move away
form' the fieldhouse. The athletic
department has said it is currently'
forced to turn away students from the
doors of thefieldhouse for basketball:
games on campus. However, in mov-
ing downtown, there is a continued
restriction. on student attendance.
The students are 110tbeiag served at
the Coliseuin and any move down-
town would be for the benefit of non-
students. .
DC basketball has become too big

and too successful for the program to
remain on campus. And the students
will be left out of this success .. On
campus the' Armory Fieldhouse
would become another relic and any
DC basketball success would be off
.campus and as cold and dark as the
unused fieldhouse. The athletic
department is playing amoney game,
and the game is not in getting-the
game is in getting more.

uc-x at Coliseum. .

The basketball Bearcats challenge
crosstown rival Xavier Wednesday
night at Riverfront Coliseum. DC
students will be admitted free by
showing their ID's and enrollment
.verification cards at the odd-
numbered gates-.
Xavier is the home team for this

year's game so free buseswillNOT be
provided for UC students, according
to DC Athletic Director Hindman
Wall. .... " .
Tay Baker.former DCco~ch;:ilow

heads the Xavier squad ..

aASSifIEDS-, -~..-_..
. . '. .I .. ;" ., •.

REBECCA LYNN'N'.SAY HEYBABE! Have HEY JUDE: My heart is yours forever, Lqve
a happy ValentinesDay!~ove Mel. . Bug.="-'----"-'~-'------'--'--~---
MARIANNE POWELL: 1 love my nurse, M.: "·INEXPERIENCED:COLLINS: Hoping
Happy V.D.. Bill. ....• - 'youcanhandle your Valentine. GROG .

.. BARB FARLEY: Happy Belentine!?' pay to BELINDA: your friendship is the most.
the pizza queen; , " . . 'Love and Kisses. TODD, ..
TO THE V0LVPTUOUS, MARY ANNNO~ Cl-iRISSY;Happy Valentine's Day, I love
JLE: Just hoping that 'we will never grow you. You're all Iwant. ED. . .,
apart. Happy Valentines' ,Day! . ANGEL BUNS: .Happv Valentine's Day.
HONEy'MAN, LOve yGu Vatentin~s' Day' , Always' thinking of you. Love always,
ahdalways.Sharon." . . '.:.:M:.:;ic::,.h:.::a:::::e.:.:.l.""•.-,-'-~-';--"--'~-'--~~~-'-_
GR.EG FRANK: Happy ·Valent.ines' ,HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY MARK from
Day.;.How,.aboutttHiit &l)okGook? i your. favorite Bunny. '"
NANCY S:..Happy VatentiMs' Day. Love BUDDY,'. Happy Valentine's Day. I love
Mike J'; ,... you! Love A!ways, Laura.
~AR KAAEN:,H.appyVa/.entipe's Day. I· MARCOOCH,Everything they say about
love you forever! f:tOotm~.. '. '. Italian lovers is true. I appreciate your

, . .. patience and caring. Je t'adore. Beb.
DEAR.STE;VE !<ING-HllPflY V,DJ j.L.G.· . . . .
HAppy Vo6\L~NTINE'S"DAy •..•fr(,)I'n one TIA' .G. Happy Valentlne's Day.. Love
JUGGERNAUT to anethElf'. Scarecrow. ' ," '.

GAIL: HappyValentlne's.Day. Ineed a
DEAR DARDEN, Happy Valentine's Day! lollipop. Ciao, Dave, '
Love and Smiles, MOM! '.
HIERONYMUS: Hapl'lY Valentine's, D.ay BRENDA: Happy Valentine's Day. I love
Sweetie! Love .for1Jyer,Agnes; • :.:"._ you. Bud. .
TURKEY TWO: H"";". y' V.alell.tiMe's Day. ROBIN- Things will workoutsweetheart.•••••.. You'll see. Love, Bobo.'·· .
Lo.ve you ..even ifyo.l! are .a TURKEY.
Quack~Quack." ,:::,'., '" ".',' '. TO MYWIRE HAIRED TERRIER: I love
NR STAFF: Even though you, Turkey you and your schmusdook ain't bad either.
Faces, do drive us nuts sometimes. HAP- =B.:::o=zO::;.-:-.,--,-_-'-~~ -,.- _
PYVALENTINE~ DAY Fro.myou r sweeties JIM, STEVE FROMSTRATFORD: Will you
at Heporcter",; .:,:,. .' . ee .rnlne, '.If we're en tim~, Later, The
PH3LETT, ,HapPY Valentine's Day, V'Je all i,:oacs.· .
I·..· ..·, o F"-' .v.. .', M' C'" I' "d . LOVELy B-,EL:May·.you.r"c'upid a,Iwaysbe,ove Y 4..·.Qreveryours, ()e,' ur y;' an
especiaJiy me, Tooter-Bboter:', '··horny.Love~ S.F. .... ..
T9NY ~ver:l tho' .the.abotigihegefsall the.KEVIN R.:GQt ya! Happy Valentine's Day,

.. breaks we still,tli h'lk you're the greateSt. ; S::+p~o:::t:.:.,'_.-'---:-------'-,-'4"-~~'_.,--,-~-
,Happy·Valen'tjne's'Day .. Moe, Tooter- HEY SUGARBEAR!!!I love. you 'a whole

., )3'ooter/8flcespecially Moe. . mess; Yor'Butterfly. . .,' '
•. 'J:~OLl:>:HtiPpY Valentine's Dayll ,WUV . I LOVE YQUMADLY DEARBOY.
" "you! Kathy;;,' . . . DOBBY, MARTY, GA't;KG, Waa! Happy
(,TOTHE'SWEETEST PEFlSON,jANE J: 'V.9: MarD!anne.. .•.. ,.' ';
,",Haye an extremely nice, happy and festive '. . •
Valenti'ne's Pay. Backwards p:' . HAPPY VAL~NTINE'S pAY to my JENNY .

. LaLov,' paddy Boy. :"..'
;; FROM BOOGS TO MEL whois.realsweU: .. L1TTLEDOOGIE: Be My Valentine!
you:rloveis'finecaulle you are mine. So
won't.you be my Valentine. '. . TO ANNIE AND SUE BOO,Happy V.D.
B,L'HAPPYVALENTINE'SDayfrom''your HEEKIN-,.-Its coming ...six months.

"Ioving Peanut Head: . . , GEOFF: Roses are Red. Violets 'are blue,
. FOR" M,~";M; WestElf'ns, Lee,Tennis, "Heads" need somebody, I think you'll co.
Grapes: Ma.;,dingo,Z-Mobile;, chili, ,Too Happy Valentine's Day Frat Man.

"'fresh, Mass,Mlkes, FlOrida, LaRosa's, U.C, BUNNY: I love you Turkey. HappyValen-.
" .Timnls, trritatlon Lo'ffl?, Irrit&.tlon, S.,tub~ t' ,. 0 ' . ., Ine say.,

borness, Kicking, Understanding,'tet'S .TERI, Happy Valentlne's Bay. I love YOlJ'
make out, Dancing, Love. .; ':' always. Raoul. . , '.'
HEY BEAST: Your sleeping beauty still HEY LOUEY-DOUEY, CUTIE PIE. How'
loves you!! about splittin'some chicken soup with'
TERRY Happy Valentine's, l love'you more me? Steve Sander. .
than ..Lisa.' . .' DONNA: Please don't hate me. I just want'
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY~Max, Nor- to be your friend. Connie.
rna, Diann, Amy Bevy, t.enert, Molly, PLEDGES OF THETA PHI: HappyValen-
Denise, Gina, Connie, Barb, Char, Marcia, tine's Day. Love, Actives.
and Goache~- Love Susie, Rainey and
Jeann',ie.LE'r,"'SGO MAMAS!! HUMP AND MAGGOT-We miss you at STUDENTS TO GET INVOLVED.
BARBARA: You're wonderful. I love you. lunch. Ain't we good enough any more. PetitionsJorUC Homecoming Committee.

The Clam Gang. J Petitions now available atTUC informa-Doug. . "
" VICKI M: Happy V-Day Lil Sis. I'll give you tion desk or 345 French Hall, Alumni-Of-

BIG GIRL; You make my heart-go. thump" one more year to .get rid ofthepuck.Skin.· fice.thump, thump, thump, thump, thump, --=---'-.,--,-----:--.,--,--'----~
thump, OH N01Butc:hYP00. . RIC: WHERE EVER YOU ARE'-it would WANTED: MARRIEDCOUPLE to live har-

h e b' e 3' rs H V I ·t· , '0 ' rnonlously for four weeks for ·a $1000
DEAR'BUBB'LE'·S·:''.H'~pp'y V"a"'-n'.f'l·ne'.s·Day. . .av e n yea s: appy a en me s ay.••• Sh '1' . . . reward. Cail Veri Wheeier, WUBE'621~
Love you Whole Sunches.Leonitis.· .... ".anyway, ,el a.

. . TO POLLYPOO, ANNBOO, SUEBOO, 6.=..:9:.:6-=-0.'------'__ --,-_---:- ~
~~~iL~hat's Up? Be,rry,:vale~tin~,'and' PAULAPOOP, JUTE LYNN, EYVIT, BAT- . RN'sAND LPN's with PHARMACOLOGY.

TLE AXE,MISTRESS MARY, M-m-m.j. &. All shifts available. No fees, immediate
NANCY: Happy Valentine's pay. IS,till love FROGGIE-Fuck you & HappyValentine's employment. Staff Builders. 72H~282.
you more than ever. K.W,R.· ' . 'Day! WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
HAPPY -VALENTINE'S.DAY, Roger' DEAR HONKER: A babycakes has to have one bedroom un iyersity apartment.
Paminire. Love Gale Catlett. ' . a happy V.alentin~'s Day for a Tsweetie it's summer quarter. 475-4914.
DEARHIMKINS: Have your Jerinkles. for a must. There you go ...Teddy Bear. GARAGE WANTED: For automobile.
Valentine'S Day. Love, HerkinsE·,:. '-, IMQGENE: Have a good Valentine's Day.' Close to U.C. Call 475-5369. '
SILLY SAVAGE- 'BeGur .Valentine. BETSY wishes the Delts Happy Valen- WANTED: Tworoommates for March 1st
Pooch, Chico, and the Musher. tine's Day. Stratford Ave. Call Betty. 381-1869. .
.DEARJ.J:S,: HappyValentine'sDay.llove D.B. Can I eat your eraser? D.M. STUDENT to Share 2..J;>edroomapartment
you much. E.A.H.•'. '. DAN: Happy V.D. to my ONLY squeezet. in 'Dayton, spring and/or summer. Call
CHRISTY AND CATHY: 1love you; . Love Cheri Roger.861-8597....
DEAR'SWEETHEART. HappyValentine's MOST. HEARTWARMING Felicitations FILE CABINET 2 or 3 drawers. Bill,,281-
Day and lots of love. POOH'BEAR. . toward CHESTER (SWEETS) ST. CLAIR: 6554. .'
KATHY. Thanks for the twd 'Yearswe have, whom without, existance's esoteric value' FO\-KS WHO LIKE TO ROCK and Roll.
had together andtheyearscto 90me. Hap- would not exceed that of dimihut,ive Come to BILBO'S DEN AND CHECK OUT
py Valentine's Day. Love,Mike. '. equestrian excretion. Love, Dave, Earnest, BULLFROGS AND CRICKETS. Tonight
HAPPYV~LENTINEiS DAY' FROM Gertrude, Heathcliff. 9:00. .
"SWEEr46C):'" . ,,,,', BONGA: Will you bemyValentine?Tiger. BOOBOO:: Happy 23rd. I love you. Me.

·,Valentines .Valentines

Wanted

Announcements'
" . '; •... Ii ,.' .,'> :, . ,....,.. .'. 'For Sale ,

"

.Miscellaneous
HOMECOMING '76 Petitions, for UC
Homecoming Committee may be picked
up atTUC Information Desk or at 345
French Hall Alumni Office .
WEDDING MUSIC: Voice & Guitar,
Catholic, Protestant, or non-
denominational. Call 541~4728.
PETITIONS FOR STUDENT ADVISORS
for 1976-77 are available at Dorm Desks,

.TUC info desks ai1d105BeecherH!\II' Due
·Feb. 20. Get yours now..
NEED A TYPIST?? J.L. Wallace & Com-
pany. 579-9053. 65¢ per page, pick-up
delivery MondaylThursday noons on
campus.

~scellane()us

r,

NOSTALGIC CLOTHING SALE-All
vvearing apparel merchandise, ;20"/0off
'marked price during February, 119.
Calhoun. Mon. thru Sat. 12-6Thurs. & Fri.
Eves. till 10 p.rn.. - .
.OVERSEAS JOBS-Temporary orperma-
nent. Europe, Australia, S. America,
Africa, etc. All fields, $509-$1200monthly.
Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info-
Write: International Job Center, Dept. CO
Box 4490, Berkeley,CA94704.JorRent

ONE TELEPHONE POLE on Saturday
nights. Must take number at door. Call
Grandma Bell. . ',
PERSON NEEDED TO' SHARE two floors
of a house. 10 inin: walk to campus.
$75/mo. plus utilities. Call Kathy 281-5353..

CINDY KAHLES has a squeeze box and
Mik,ey doesn't sleep at night. .
DON'T YOU' FEEL LIKE' A SCHMUCK
when all your friends tell you about Bilbo's.
Den ai1d you think they're talkin' dirty.
BROWN;S TYPING SERVICE, 50¢/page.
Accuracy guaranteed. 861-3417. .

DEAR ERKY: Roses are red, violets are
blue, Valentine's Day will bring snuggles
to you. Love K.B.

'1 MAY NOT be much and might not have'
much money, but tree trunks and all I'll
always be your honey. GRUMPY.
SiMS: You won't get your till get mine.
Sua .

oWanted .
oMiscellaneous
oAnnouncements
o For Sale 0 for Rent

AD FORM
Name'-- _ ~'-::".._ ~ Date_ ~ ---'- """'--:-
·Address-:.·_~-~- __ ~ _~_Phone --~--

RATES
.10a word .5() mini••• ,

'No.Words" . TImesrun Date·inserted Amount

.CHfCI(.£NCLOS£D $.~...
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